Grade 5 Homework
Term 1 2015: Week 5
English - Words in Words

!
!

Your task is to find as many words as you can, using the letters within each of our 5Cs. The letters could be in a row or jumbled up. For
example in the ‘spelling’, two words that could be made using its letters are ‘spell’ and ‘gell’. Good luck!

Consideration

Caring
Courtesy
Cooperation

Contribution

Maths - Place Value Mastermind

!
!
!
!
!
!

Have a family member choose a five digit number. You have to guess what it is.
The person choosing the number will.. .
*Put a tick next to the number if it is correct number in correct position.
* 0 next to the number means correct number, incorrect position.
*X next to the number means incorrect number, incorrect position.
Make another grid but now you make a number to hundreds of thousands. 6 digits. (You could pick a number this time.)

**Challenge: try 7 or 8 or 9 digits??? – It’s up to you!

!
!

Sports Report
Some time this year, you may be chosen to be a sports captain. You will then have to write a sports report and present
it at assembly on a Wednesday.
Write a sports report for the match you played today. Include…
*Which team you are in and what sport you played
*Which school you played and where the game was held - home or away?
*What the scores were
*Who receives the sports awards and why
*Something positive your coach said about how your team played

Integrated -Well Being

!
Over the next week you will be completing a ‘Health Diary’. This is a
place where you will record things about your lifestyle such as what you
eat, how long you sleep for and when you exercise. You will use your
journal later in the term to make a healthy change to your lifestyle.

!
*You will receive the journal today - fill it out on the sheet

*Your task for homework is to only fill out Saturday & Sunday.
*DON’T stick it in your book and please bring it back on Monday. We
will do the rest at school next week.

!

Reminders

Teacher Fun Quiz - Get to know
your teachers better!

!

Which teacher has travelled to The
Bahamas before?

!

Challenge: Where is The Bahamas?
What continent is it in?

★Reading Diaries due each Friday - aim for 3 and a half hours per week.
★iPads must be backed up, software up to date & have all school apps.
★Sport each Friday - be at school at 8:45am wearing your sports top and have packed school clothes in your bag.
★Swimming continues every Tuesday & Thursday for Week 5 and 6.
★Friday 27th February: Family Fun Night
★Monday 2nd March & Wednesday 4th March: School Photos - bring sports top on Wednesday!

